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The Farmer's Friend otothiog his ideas in very dignified phrase

ology.*
Rev. W, Townsend addressed the people 

and gave very timely counsel. He exhorted 
tbs congregation to respect their minister, 
to pay his stipend promptly and not to tres
pass too much on his time. The whole ser
vice, from start to finish, was very interesting

Geo. M. Young, Anna McLeod and Samuel 
McLoon.

Rev. G. M. Young presented the report 
of the Normal department.

Ten normal classes were conducted during 
the year—one each in Blaekville, Derby, 
Chatham, Central Napan, Lower Napan, 
Hardwick, Little Branch, Whitney ville, 
Hubbard Settlement and Newcastle. The 
total number of students, 114. Two in the 
first year’s work, and three in the second 
year poet graduate, had taken the examina
tion under the auspices of the New Bruns
wick Sunday School Association.

Special emphasis was laid upon the 
necessity of the students preparing them
selves to take the examination provided, and 
obtaining the deploma of recognition by the 
association. Great interest was manifested 
in this department.

The afternoon session of Friday was open
ed by a Bible study and praise service, 
conducted by Rev. J. M. McLean.

After the minutes were read and adopted. 
Miss Helen M. McLeod read au interesting 
report from the Home Department. A great 
deal of work had been done, a number of 
new classes had been organized, and a great 
amount of printed information bad been 
scattered throughout the county. A pro
fitable discussion upon the report followed, 
participated in by Rev. A. Lucas, Mr. R. H. 
Jesse min, Rev. J. M. McLean and Mr. 
Carruthers.

Mr. Thos. Clarke read the report of the 
Primary Department—Superintendant, Miss 
Anna McLeod. This had been a year of 
progress in this important department. A 
large number of symbols used by primary 
workers were exhibited and explained by 
Mrs. Clarke and »n interesting discussion 
followed.

Mr. Thos. Clarke, Miss Bessie McNaugh- 
ton, Rev. G. M. Young, Miss Helen McLeod 
and Mr. D. P. McLachlan were elected to 
represent the county at the Provincial 
Sunday School Aasociation to be held in St. 
Stephen October 17 -19.

The convention closed Friday evening. 
Rev. D. Henderson gave an address, ‘From 
the Sabbath School into church member
ship.’ Rev. Mr. Lucas spoke on ‘The 
Spiritual side of Sabbath School Life.’ Rev. 
George S. Anderson conducted a short con
secration service. There were thirty-six 
delegatee on the register of the convention.

? matter, can be perfect without a well-arran
ged and properly ordered kitchen. In this 
respect the Royal is thoroughly equipped. 
It has a new steel range about twelve feet 
long, and galvanized steel ovens for pastry 
and other fine baking, the best modern 
devices for ventilation by which the odors of 
the cooking are carried away and the room 
oooled. The arrangement of the various 
utensils is a study in their line and indicates 
that the artistic is not to be found exclusive
ly under the public eye at the Royal, while 
scrupulous cleanliness prevails everywhere.

Within the building and communicating 
with it is the well-appointed ticket office of 
the C. P. R. and also the drug store of S. 
McDiarmid.

Such hotels as the Royal contribute to the 
Importance of our maritime centres and are 
effective promoters of their interests. They 
are Dot only homes foi our own people when 
they travel—and the Royal is the St. John 
home of the best North Shore people—but 
they induce summer visitors and tourists to 
come to the Province from other countries. 
These find the comforts and attentions they 
require and are not only induced to come 
again, but also to cause their friends to do 
likewise, and the Advance is, therefore, 
glad to be in a position to assure its numer
ous readers that the Royal, at St. John, is a 
first class hotel in all respects and superior 
to any other of the many excellent ones in 
our larger Maritime cities.

Blots la China. mrTHE ATTRACTION 
AT OUR STORE 
IS LOW PRICES.

Serious riots occurred near Kia Chou on 
June 26. Thousands of armed 
rose by preconcerted signal and attacked the 
railway now being actively pushed in the 
vicinity. The rioters offered determined 
resistance to the German infantry, and nine 
were killed. It is expected the military 
will be able to restore order without further 
bloodshed.

CREAGHAN'S
JUNE OPPORTUNITIES.

TRUNKS AND 
VALISES ON 
THIRD FLOOR.

IS A GOOD SCYTHE. peasants

We have in stock a complete line of scythes and other HAYING TOOLS. 
If yon need any snob articles, call, and we are sure we can suit yon.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT. HAT DEPARTMENT.W. 8. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED. and edifying, and Mr. MacLean begins his 
work in St. John’s church under auspicious 
circumstances.

(SECOND FLOOR.)

Read what we say, then visit onr Clothing 
Department The bargains we offer are de
cidedly more convincing and decisive than the 
statements we print in papers. The be 
judge you are the greater will be your ap
preciation. Our clothing offerings are all we 
say the> are, and more.

in's sack suits, made of grey mixed 
ana navy s«>rge, faultless workmanship and 
flitting, worth $j 75, our price $3.93 per suit.

Men’s sack suits, made of all wool worsted, 
in all the new patterns of club checks and 
broken plaids, made and trimmed in a superior 
manner, $6.75. 87.60, 88.75 and

Men's sack suits, made of all wool blue serge ; 
liniDg, workmanship and fitting, faultless iu 
every detail ; prices. 86 75 to 815 per suit.

Boys’all wool, two piece suits in navy serge 
fancy mixtures and plaids.
Prices-$195, 82.50, 82 75 and $3.25 per suit

Boys aU wool, two pier* «nits, made of 
best materials - nobby checks and plaids.
84. 84.50 to 85.50 per

Youths’ suite made of all wool navy serges 
and fancy tweeds, finish and lilting fault.isj. 
Prices from 84 to 83 5v.

We also carry a full stock of Men’s and Coys’ 
Pants. Our Black Striped Pants are excellent 
value at 82.93

(SECOND FLOOR.)

n'"~i fts is
Hat, manufactured in London. England, 

are guaranteed not to lose their color or

The ladies of the congregation Invited the 
ministers end members end adherents of the 
church to a reception end supper that was 
given in tbs Temperance Hall in honor of the 
occasion. We understand it wee a very en
joyable and happy gathering.

: P.S. We have SELF-SEALING JARS in pints, quarts end half gallon sizes. 
Nothing ie nicer then n self-sealing jar for preserving fruit in. TRY THEM.

; Me
«od the little oa. poooad eway u er.ning 
MLgUramichi anti the ^eeth 

More, ete.

gEALED ТЕ>ШЕ RS addressed to the undersigned
the Dominion Buildings”, will Pbe received at 

this office until Friday, 4th August next, for the 
supply of Coal for the Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Specifications can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained, at this office, where all ueceieiiy informa
tion can be had on application.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not he considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
bank cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent of amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

not bind itself to accept

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana- 
dieu Pacific Railway on Trane-continental 
Exprees train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointa 
will be accommodated in these ears, on pay- 

it of a small additional berth charge. 
Bach berth will accommodate two passengers.

Has Reached St. John The St. John 
Record of Saturday last aays The bug 
which ie sensing eo much commotion along 
the' New England coast and the sting of 
which is attended with painful, sometimes 
fatal results has reached St John, or at least 
has got ae far ae Torrybnrn. About eight 
or ton day* ago Mrs. W. H. Jones, was 
■tong on the nose near the left eye by this 
strange looking creature and has since suffer
ed a great deal in consequence. The nose, 
cheek and eye were terribly swollen and for 
a time the eye was wholly closed and Mrs. 
Jones ie recovering but still bears the serious 
looking mark of the sting.

The Adams Onp Sacs- 810.

t MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.The deferred race for the Adams enp be
tween the flyers of the Miramiohi Yacht 
Club came off last Thursday. There was a 
flat calm at the hour for alerting bat Oriana 
appeared and soon after Maude was also got 
out. A slight easterly breeze sprang up, 
bnt it was too light to make it worth while 
for Thetis and Spray to come to the line.

Commodore Miller, with his nsusl courtesy, 
was on hand with his steam yacht, Florence, 
ae judges’ boat and had a party of Newcastle 
and Chatham gentlemen on board. Messrs. 
G. H. Harrison and E. T. Jones were judges. 
The trophy to be Bailed for was the onp 
presented by Thoa. D. Adams, Esq. The 
course was from a line off the A. & R. Loggie 
wharf, Chatham, to a turning point off CoL 
Call’s wharf, Newcastle, and return —about 
9 miles.

Mande crossed the line fifty seconds ahead 
of Oriana, with the lazy fair wind hardly 
tilling the tails. It was Oriana’s favorite 
breeze and ehe gained about four and a half 
minute» over Maude on the ran to Newcastle. 
Look favored her about a mile below the 
turn,where she caught a favorable freshening 
wind which came iu with the tide and liter
ally ran away from Maude, which remained 
astern almost in the doldrums.
Maude had sailed down and met the breeze 
•be was rapidly overhanling Oriana, when 
her flying-jib tack fouled in one of the snap 
foresail-hanks and the jib had to be out clear 
after Messrs. Currie aud Perry of the crew 
vainly endeavored for several minutes to 
clear it otherwise. Then, Maude bad to bear 
•way off Donglsstowu to avoid a foul with a 
tog and loaded scow, so that with the 
two untoward events she was pat practically 
ont of the race, which was won by Oriana 
with 14 minutes to spare, the nine mile race 
occupying within thirteen minutes of three 
hours to sail it. The yachtsmen hope for a 
better sailing breeze for the club’s next race.

and Keys, sore toNiox Blend T<
please. Shirts made of medium w eight 

r he voit, without collars or with four-ply linen

gXKiftaa

Our No. 50 White Uulaundered Shirt,four 
linen bosom, deep reinforcings and contint 

mgs ie a great bargain at 50c.

•Lzes. Price.—75c, 85c, 95c to «L.S5 ’
Mens and Boys’ Fiaonellette Shirt*, new

.blMot luU'S? shlrto' Klll-R

Rev. D. McIntosh preached in St. 83.50,
Andrew'■ ofa.ro. lut 8oed»y evening.

Bed Roee Tea U e blend of Chins, Indin 
- end Cej Ion toss, producing a deiioioae 

11*.or .long with good drawing quelity.

Continued Hub Lonbhip Bishop 8wee- 
ney, in • recent eoottrmnttoo toar through 
the Betters put of the Province, confirmed 
Vntbny» nnd girls,

St. John’s Chubch pulpit wu occupied 
by Rev. J. U. MoLwn lut Snndny for the 
fins time u pu tor.

Fkiendsbip Promoted Th. pu tors of 
St, Andrew's, St. Lake's sod St. John’, 
churches dined together in St. Andrew’s 
mens, on Monday evening of lut week.

The Snub or Red Rose ton thiooghoot 
the provisoes hove risen to wondorfally 
largo proportions. High quality and 
moderate price go together io Red Row too.

A Dead Whale A largo whole, show 
fifty feet in Ungth,dnltod whore deed shoot 
fifteen milee below Dorebwtor on Saturday 
tost. The pertiw that toned it wy that it 
hod the appearance of being dead for some 
time.

H Mart’s and a Paul’s Annual Picnic 
—The enuesl picnic of a Mary’s nnd а 
Pad’s wogtegetiooe will be hold, weather 
permitting, on Tuesday next, the 88th mat., 
st Bwahwr’i Island, further particulars 
will be giren Inter.

Ш.
ply

,18s farThhe Department does i 
lowest or any tender. UNDERWEAR COUNTER-the

: By order^

Department of Public Wo-ke, 
Ottawa, July 8th, 1899.

(SECOND COUNTER TO THE RIGHT.) 
each611’* Bslbri88ran Underehlrts, sleeveless, 15c

Men’* Balbriggan and summer weight shuts 
and drawers, 25c. each.

Men’s Balbriggan shirts and drawers for sum
mer wear, sizes 86 to 42. Prices 50 to 75c.

Men’s tine Merino tfhirts and Drawers, tatcen 
finished. Prices 90c, 81 25, $1.35 to $1.45 each.

F. E. ROY,
Secretary.

Tk Newspapeis inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid for

CELEBRATED 
waists! collars’ TIES AND SHIRTB Bliley Hatches-

Tenders Wanted. J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM, DIRECT IMPORTER-Toronto, July 16.—The Evening Tele
gram London cable say a : Four members of 
the Canadian team win prizes in the Prince 
of Wales’ competition at Sisley. Lieut, 
Robertson was tenth, Fleming twenty-second 
and Simpson twenty-fourth. They got £3 
each. Blair was sixteenth and got £2 at 600 
yards range. For the aasociation cup Blair 
made the possible, Cartwright made the 
possible in the Burt at 800 yards and Hug
gins made another in the experimental run 
at 500 yards. Lord Strathcona has invited 
the members of the team to a garden party 
at his conntiy seat, Kneel worth, on the 22nd.

Bisley, July 14.—In the Kolapore cap 
match at 200, 600 and 600 yards, open to 
teams of eight, one team of volunteer* from 
the • mother country, one team from the 
militia or volunteers of each British colony 
or dependency, and one team from members 
of the Indian staff corps in service or India 
volunteers, at the end of the 200 yards 
shooting to-day, the score was as follows 
Mother country, 243; Canada, 240; Guern
sey, 237; India, 236; Jersey, 229. The best 
Canadian score was that of Rennie, 32. 
Simpson, Ogg and Gilchrist each made 30.

At 600 yards the scores were : Mother 
country, 265; Canada, 263; Guernsey, 258; 
Jersey, 254; Indis, 246. The best Canadian 
scores were those of Blair. Rennie and Flem
ing^ each. Simpson and Gilchrist each made

4m
Tenders for the erection of a wood *hed and other 

buildings, adjoining the school house in 
District No. 1J, Chatham and Glenelg, will he 
received up to aud including July 22nd, 1899. 
Plans and specifications can be seen with 
undersigned.

By order of the Trustees, TRUNKS
the

RICHARD COLTART.
Chatham. N. В , Ju’y 8,1899.

Camtoelltox Water work* :—Campbell- 
ton hae at loot got her water works at a total 
ooat of a boot $100,000. The water supply 
потраву has finally conveyed the syatom 
into the hands of the town authorities, who 
have paid the swords, $73,714); the arbitra
tion coate of the company, which were agreed 
to at $7,560, as well ae the ooets of the erbi- 
tratore end the town’s legal ox pease*. From 
the amount to he paid the company the town 
retained the earn of $29,000 end seemed in
ternet of a boat $450, which will be paid to а 
Montreal corporation which held, e mort
gage on «ha work* for $29,000. The bill of 
Meeera. MoLood, Gregory end Verier arbi
trators wee $8,083.

Sr Andrew’s Chuech Festival The 
strawberry festival held under the suapioee 
of the Ladies’ Aid Soeiety of Sb Andrew’s 
Ohnroh, in the enrliog rink lest Thu reds у 
evening, wee, notwithstanding the dis
agreeable nature of the Afternoon, e huge 
eneeeee. The doors were opened at seven 
o’clock, end immediately the rink wee filled 
with many of the youth end beauty el 
Chatham. The ladies of St. Andrew’» were 
at their beet and made the evening very 
pleasant for everybody end s great inooeaa 
from a social standpoint. Strawberries, ice
cream, candy, limonade etc., were served 
promptly >ed courteously and all came away 
with the feeliog that the ladies of 8t. 
Andrew’s Church know, second to none, 
haw to make an ereoing happy and agree
able, even for those who do not belong to 
their ••fold”. Beery cbnreh in town wot 
largely іepresented at the festival, end 
many persons earns in from the country, 
who helped to make the affair a snoceee. 
We understand that about $150 wee 
realised.

1899.
When INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION,
-, A?JD!»

ЩМ VALISESЦ ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEE
:ï,.r^è m[St John Globe.]

Ideal Bouts for a Brief Holiday Trip-
The Canada Eastern Railway has opened 

to the tourist end sportsman the very heart 
of this province. It runs through the valleys 
of the Naahwaak and Miramiohi, two of our 
moat beautiful rivers, and the scenery along 
the route ie of the grandest, while the fish
ing and hunting grounds for big and little 
game are the best in the whole province. 
The railroad offers many other attractions 
that should make it a popular resort, not 
only for onr own people, bat for the thou
sands of strangers who annually visit New 
Brunswick. It passes through Marysville, 
that wonderful town bnilt by the energy, 
enterprise and pash of Mr. Alex. Gibson,(the 
lumber and ootton king ot Canada. From 
St. John no more delightful trip can be 
planned than np the Intercolonial to the 
North Shore, thence across the Canada 
Eastern to Fredericton end home by the 
C. P. R. or by boat down the river. This 
trip can be reversed, and is equally pleasing.

a:Pebsohal:—Mr. D. L. Mi total I, late 
principal of Chatham Grammar and High

Mi■ 1 r- Tr
*

School, was in town this week and wee

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

warmly welcomed by 
is to attend the Sommer School of Science 
which opens at Campbell ton on Tneedey, 
25th instant.

ty old friends. He
The Bfithum Bmm-

The races which were to have taken place 
at Batborst on the 6th inst., but had to be 
postponed on account of rain, will be held 
to-day, Thursday. About ten horses from 
different parte of the province have entered. 
The following are the entries so far 

2.35 CLASS.
Vernon River Boy, R. Hebert, Kingston. 
Gay J., D. D. War man, Sackville.
Mai pee Boy, D. Cook, Shediao.
Carnot, C. Sargeant, Newcastle.
Banker, Jno. P. Leger, Bathurst.

2.45 class.
Myra, Thoe. Flanagan, Chatham.
Silver Tbaw, 0. F. Stacy, Bathurst. 
Snatcher, S. Williamson, Bathurst. 
Barney, T. D. Adams, Bathurst.
Mellie, E. J. Stewart, Bathurst.
Ben. M., J. J. S. Hachey, Bathurst.

3.00 CLASS.
Nellie, C. Sergeant, Newcastle.
Lumps, Dr. MoNiohol, Bathurst.
Nellie C., P. P. Foley, Bathurst. 
Pocahontas, A. T. Hinton, Bathurst. 
French Girl, Wm. T. Stewart, Campbell-

v. Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.
The Commandments Rev D. Hender

son ie preaching a course of Sunday evening 
•ermooe on the Ten Commandments. Lest 
Sunday, we understand, that the St* 
Andrew’s 8. 8. Hall was very full-many 
being nuable to gain admittance at the 
evening service.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. Б. 
JDrydeo, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
nod will attend to plumbing w«. k in any 
port of the county. He come» highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the *.nly man m tb* 
county who hae a plumb r m hie employ

Exhibits in all the Ueual Classes
33.

$13.000 IN PRIZES.The final scores were ae follows :—Mother 
country, 769; Canada, 759; Jersey, 714; 
Guernsey, 735; India, 702 

The Canadian scores at 600 yards were as 
follows Simpson and Rennie, 34 each; 
Blair and Gilchrist, 33 each; Ogg, 32; Cart
wright, 31; Bertram, 30, and Fleming, 29. 

Canada thus wins the colonial prize, $400 
The cup was captured last year by the 

Guernsey eight, with» total of 744 points. 
The Victoria team, the winners of this cap 
in 1897, scored 741 points, the British team 
741, the Canadians 735, the Jersey eight 
721, and the eight from India 720.

A Splendid Assortment.Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND°IN HALL.

MUSIC■ЖГ
yV}

DAY AND EVENING.

OPEN PROM 9 a m. TO 10 p.m.
General Admission,

ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15e

Special Days at Special Prices.
See Newspapers for Special Aimweme 
For Prize Lists and information,

D. J. McLaughlin,
President.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

ft*

Ж ' Best Hotel la the Maritime Provinces.
O. J. McCully, M. D.. member of R.»ya. 

College of Surgeon?, Rov-land, of Moiiv*ti»o, 
will be ae the Bowser House, Gnat hum, 
.July 18th to July 25th inclusive, when he 
•oso be consulted on diseases < f ty*, e»*, 
»oee and throat only.

Office hours 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. 2 p.m. »«• .*>

The opening of the new extension of the 
і Royal Hotel, St. John, which took place 

last week was quite an event in the interest 
of the travelling publie. The enterprising 
proprietors, Messrs. Raymond & Doherty 
have now the largest and moat complete 
hotel in eastern Canada, which is fully up 
to the times in every respect and a credit to 
New Brunswick.

The enlargement of the favorite resort has 
been effected by including the Auning es
tate building on the corner of King and 
Germain streets, to which a story was added 
to make its elevation and design uniform 
with the original “Royal,” so that the whole 
structure now presents a united and impos
ing appearance with its rich and massive 
details of exterior finish.

It is, however, in its interior arrange
ment and appointments that the genius of 
the experienced proprietors, aided by 
the best architectural and constructive 
talent procurable has been demonstrat
ed. A representative of the Advance 
who hae long made the Royal his head- 
quartere when in St. John, spent an hour 
in an inspection of the whole establishment 
a few days ago. Amongst the things be 

Reports from the parish Vice Présidente noted was thatthe^ecently acquired Auning 
were called for. Miss Bessie McNanghton building portion was being fitted up with 
gave the report for Glenelg, Mr. Benj. D. special regard to the accommodation of the 
Hobbard for Soothesk, Mr. Samuel McLoon lady guetta of the house. The ladies’ parlor, 
for Chatham, Misa Draper for Newcastle, on the corner of King and Germain streets, 
Mrs. Atkins for North Bsk, Mrs. Thos. is large aud elaborately fitted up. There is

a fine view of both streets from the large 
Nominating, Credential and Resolution j plate glees windows, Its white and gold 

Committees were appointed. j mantel—the largest, perhaps, in the mari-
Rev. A. Laces gave an address on ‘Grad- | time provinces—beautifully toned walls,

mirrors, hangings, pictures, sumptuous 
furniture, piano, etc., combine to make it 
the ideal of elegance and comfort.

There is a telephone room for the especial 
convenience of the ladies, and this part of 
the house has the service of the electric 
elevator which conveys guests to all the 
floors of the whole establishment.

Wm Averted.
Chas. A. Everett,

Mgr. and Secy.London July І4.—The Diggers News, the 
Boer organ in London, has received the 
following despatch from Johannesburg, 
dated July 14 :

“A cable despatch from the British gov
ernment has been received by the Transvaal 
government conveying a cordial message of 
warm approval of the Volkeraad’s franchise 
proposât The message also suggests minor 
alterations and tenders friendly advice.

“The Transvaal, in replying, gratefully 
accepts the suggestions. Consideration of 
the reform bill dow before the Raad has 
been deferred in accordance with the 
British cabinet’s advice

“As a result of this developement the 
peace party has come out triumphant and 
Lord Salisbury is acclaimed as the vindi
cator of the moderates.”

The Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, 
when questioned regarding the Johannes- 
burge despatch to the Digger News, said 
there was not a word of truth in it from 
begining to end.

-
Why fete?

When there is such a good remedy ae Nervi- 
line for all kind* of pain. It ernes neuralgia 
•o five minutes; toothache in one minute ; 
lame buck at one application ; headache in a 
few moment* ; and all pain just as rapidly. 
Give it a trial.

Sydney, S. R. Shirley, Bathurst.
There will be $300 in puraee divided as 

follows : GOOD FITTING BOOKp.m.

The Lectoeee -t rh. National Grange. 
Hy-ia Mean, ot Vei m-nit, eaya the Farm 
feetaat which we are offering, to send the 
balance ot this year and all of 1900, 1901, 
1902 one 1903 to every one who will pay op 
their .nb-erlptiun* to the Advance one year 
-a advance sod to new subscribers, ie “One 

<of the brightest and best Inrm papers that 
.eûmes to my detk.”

Good Fishing wee enjoyed by Rev. 
Dean Ioni. ol London, Out., oo the govern- 

it and Анапі, waters. Lower Nepieignit 
Ua week Iu » few day. days he kiLed 45 
salmon .nit grilse.

Dr. И. G. Vooghiu went ap from Chat
ham to these waters os loot Friday’s 
modstion train and killed two salmon and 
three grilse on Saturday.

Hoo. L. J. Tweed ie returned home from 
O.tew. yesterday afternoon.

Fra* at Camtbellton There wee a 
•Ught fire in the blacksmith shop of J. E. 
Kelly, st Campbellton, early oa the morning 
of Friday last. The promptness of the fire 
department prevented greet damage being 
done. The last fire in town wee the Royal 
Hotel, which is jest next door to Kelly’s 
shop, nod the fire before that was ot the 
Commercial Hotel, whieh is next door to the 
loyal

The Picnic and Concert, whieh ue to 
take piece st Dongle.town next Wednesday, 
in connection with the new В. C. Cbnreh 
», that place will be •eesooshle attractions. 
The committee ere making preparations 
whieh warrant the expectation that e mod* 
enjoyable afternoon nnd evening is in store 
for those who patronise the xeeloaa end 

Itorprising ladies’ end gentlemen in charge. 
.See edvt. for partieolere.

The В. C. Baxaak The ledits of the 
’Hotel Dion, Chethsin, will hold their snenel 
tbAxasr, beginning on Tneedey, 8th August, 
.and continuing until Monday, 14th. It will 
fhe held io the basement of the new bedding, 
teed j edging from the preparation» tbit are 
lbeing made, will be e very attractive one. 
•The asset forma of entertainment will be 
! provided nnd mtuie will he furnished by St. 
iMioheel’e band.

Sale or Timber Licenses There ie a 
•forge sole of timber lieeoeee advertised to 
take place et the Crown Lend office in Fred
ericton, on Wednesday, Aug. 30. The berth* 
-that are for rale number 573, and they 
.contain 8.8771 eqnere nuira. The upset 

kuene. has been fixed at 8 dollars s mile 
the lioenee will held good until Aug. 

•fist, 1900 and he oa the 25-year renewal
lVni»i

Three minute,
Two fot ty-five,
Two thirty-five,

The track ia io perfect condition. Fifteen 
•tall* and a new grand btand have just 
been completed.

Excursion tickets from Csmpbellton and 
Moncton are be issued.

$ 50.00 
100.00 
150.00

still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS-- Klrtmlchi Pilotage Difficulty.
Our well selected stock should meet with 

approval, Satisfaction must surely result.
The attorney-general, at the instance of 

the Chatham pilote v. the pilotage commis
sioners of Chatham, was before Mr. Justice 
Barker Saturday. It was stated that a 
settlement had about been arranged, it being 
agreed that the new pilots miy be allowed 
to go to work bus the injunction stands 
against the appointment of any additional 
pilote. The new pilots are not to interfere 
with the old ones, or vice versa, and the 
commissioners are not to interfere or give 
any preference. If the settlement is not 
completed before the 25th the injunction 
will be argued as if this temporary arrange
ment had not been made. Dr. Pugsley.Q.C., 
appeared for the plaintiffs and L. A. Currey, 
Q. C., and R. A. Lawlor for the defendants. 
—Son of 17th.

your-----AND-----

m: - NOW HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

sv
NorthuelMPlind County 3unity 

School Convention.
THEThe convention opened in St. Mark’s 

ehnrch, Douglas town, on Thursday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by Rev. D. Mackintosh, 
pastor of the church. The President, Mr. 
Ssmnel McLoon, then took the chair and 
read bis report of the work done daring 
the year. Many encouraging features of the 
work io the county were noted.

і
TIME

F TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible dlaapi>ointra

Give ue a trial order for an enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color 4c.

MER8EREAU,
The Photographer

aocom-

FORI Japan’s New Treaty-
Washington, Joly 16.—A new treaty 

between the United States and Japan goes 
into effect to-morrow, at which time also 
new treaties between Japan and nearly all 
countries of Europe and some South 
American republics also go into effect. It is 
an event of far-reaching importance in the 
relations between Japan and the United 
States, as it does away with the treaty 
methods which have been in vogue for 
nearly fifty years, and substitutes an entire
ly new method of procedure. The same is 
true in the relations of Japan with other 
countries.

Taken as a whole, the many treaties 
which go into effect to-morrow place Japan 
on an entirely new footing with the world 
at large, ae she is recognized for the tint 
time as an equal in every respect.

The treaty with this country was made 
November 22, 1894, iu Washington, be
tween Secretary Gresben and Minister 
Kudeno, who then represented Japan here. 
The changes it made were eo far-reaching 
that it was decided that the treaty should 
not go into operation until July 17, 1899.

eut later when our

Ch%th&m, Nov. 23rd 1898.

River-Driving 

Around Home.

mwatfittea »t Марив. NOTICE.- Dickson having resigned her 
position ae teacher of the Middle School 
District, Napan, was agreeably surprised on 
the evening of Joly 12th by a small gather
ing of her former pupib at her home.

They presented her with a pretty silver 
oard-reoeiver and card-case.

Mise Aliim Flett for Nelson.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.
ANDÏ:

5
to the amount of Five Hundred 

e deserted by her husband and com- 
rt herself : and where the whole 

1 by a widow, as well the place where 
lee as elsewhere, is under the value of 

teen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
of her deceased hua- 

rish where she resides 
n to the extent of Two

The property 
of a wifiing the Sunday School,’ illustrating his 

remarks by the nee of the blackboard. pdled* 
porperty 
she reaid

The following addre** was read h, one of 
their number :—

і A very excellent talk wee followed by a 
lively dieeneeiOD, in which Rev.' J. D. Free
man, M. A., of Fredericton, Rev. G. M.
Young, Mr. Benj. D. Hubbard, Mim B.
McNanghton, Mita Kate Loggie, end othere 
took part, dearly bringing ont the neeemity 
of adopting thia advance movement in The «“'"в*1 dlom8 hl11 “ » m0lt »m- 
Snnday School work. portant feature of the hotel. It will ас-

-а. __. . . ., commodate one hundred and fifty personsThe evening ^on began with a .eng „d i, the ,arg„t in the maritime propone,, 
eemoe 1«1 by Mr. Andrew Burr, and I„ W.1U .„d cdling are don. in robin’.-egg 
toveral delegate, led Ш prayer. u„f with gold ind colored .,.bor.tioo.

The Field Secretary gave an address on and the introduction of ample light makes 
•World-Wide Sunday School Work,’ which ; the place perfect for its important purpose, 
bristled with good pointe and was listened 
to with great attention.

The heavy showers of the afternoon and 
evening greatly interfered with the at
tendance.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

minНарам, July 10 th, *90.
Dbas Miss Diceso* We, the pupils of Sehool 

District No. I}, Napan, desire to express to you 
ear Appreciation of your 
belt while oar teacher

We regret very much that you have decided to 
sever your oeoewtion with us.

We shall ever remember tbs

children of her own or 
j*ad, her property in the pei 
shill be exempt from taxation 
Hundred dollars : and also to 
Hudred doll 
ed by her.
where she resides, then such exemption 
allowed in the place where such property м situât - 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school

band.'

s ; and also to tne extent 
for each minor child wholly 

property

earnest labors on our be
ars ror eacn i 
If she has no

wnony suppor - 
in the parish 

shall be
sarefnl training you 

hare riven us while under your instructions, and 
hope that poor future may be happy and prosperous.

Please accept tide gift as a slight tokeo of the 
esteem la which you ire held by the pupils of your

V

SAM. THOMPSON.
Sec.-Trees. Co. Northd¥ They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 

comfortable and cheap.’’«pud In boholf of th. oehooL
Mat Dicxsom,
Bkssik Coltart, 
Katie Fiwatbics, 
Mast Manx,
Majuon Dickson.

The gifts were presented very prettily by 
two of the little girls.

Mise Dickson replied in • few appropriate 
remarks, in which ehe thanked the pupils 
far their kind remembrance, and said that it 
would ever serve as a reminder of the 
pleasant time they had spent together.

Teacher and pupils parted with mntial 
good wishes.

BUSINESS CHANGE. He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assoi tmenfc 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for
Shipping gfwis.The bath rooms are a great feature. 

There are fourteen of these in the new part 
of the hotel connected with its sleeping 
rooms of which there are twenty font in all. 
These bath rooms are for the private nee of 
the guests occupying the rooms with which 

l ttiey are connected, »nd are in addition to 
\ f the bath rooms and closets for guests 

generally. The pew room*, which 
arranged in suites, are large, well lighted 
and elaborately finished end furnished, the 
carpets of the beat fabrics—Wilton, Ax-

The Business heretofore 
name of John McDonald, will 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

carried on 
hereafter

under the 
be cond

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

July 17—Bk Ragns, 463, Johnsen, Baltimore, 
Irelaud, F. Dyke bal.

17—Bk Adelaide, 597, Palazzo. Genoa, W, Rich
ards baL

r Spring.
: The third eeeeioo opened on Friday morn

ing at 9.30, Mr. Thomaa Clarke presiding 
in the absence of the President,

Rev. A. Local conducted a profitably 
Bible reading.

NOTICE.є
W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR І MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO- 

іпьГшьТи;*\п^^;о,і««’,еПЛпиі,оГ, ; CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.
before that date will be placed in other hands for

Cleared for Sea.
July 14—Bk Duncraig, 668,

B, Snowball deals.
Fretwurst, Cardiff, J,

Indnetien fit Bt John’s Ohwth
The Presbytery ot Miramichi met in St.

John’s ehnrch on Wednesday evening of lest 
week for the induction of the new minister,
Rev. J. M. MacLean, into the charge of that 
congregation. The clerical 
Presbytery present were : Rev. D. Hinder- 
•on, Rev. T. O. Jehnetene, Rev. D. Macin
tosh, Rev. W. Townsend, Rev. W. C. Colder 
end Rev. Mr. Jack. In spite of the 
prevailing rainstorm a Urge congregation 
oooemblod to witness the proceeding*, • 
number being present from St. Andrew's 
end Sk Lake’s eherehee. Rev. Mr. Hen
derson of fit. Andrew’s ohnroh preached so 
excellent sermon front Matthew JUH : 37- 
In the eouree of hie sermon he manifested a 
great deal of familiarity with the theological 
literate re of the day, and anooeeafnlly com
bated some seeming erroneous view* preva
lent at »ne time in the Christian church.

Alter servies, Rev, W. C. Colder, Moder
ator, took the chair and pet th# prescribed 
question* to Mr. MecLeen. Satisfactory 
answer* having been given, the right head 
of fellowship woe extended by the Pieebytery 
to the new minister and he wee declared 
duly Indented. Thereafter an admirable 
«ddrm.nr eherto, woe given to Mr. MacLean follow* : Thoe. Clarke, D. P. Mao Lachlan, ioal fire extinguisher» In every available
by Bor. Mi. MeeLMoeh, who, *• pee of the Resale MoNaoghtoo, Helen MoLeod, Rev. plaee.
totaMen remarked, hoe “the knack of J. M, McLean, Rev. P, Henderson, Rar. No hotel, or heaeehold either, for that

After the reeding of the minâtes the Sec.- 
Trassurer, Mr. D. P. MaoLaeblan, present
ed the report of the Btstietiosl and nûnster and Brnnele—the furniture mehog- 
Execntive Committees, showing the return епУі the bed

imported for tfie Royal.
The stairs

ZDIZED. Col lection.
Chatham, June 17th, 1897. His chief aim is to have all eatables 

fresh and the surroundings clean.
I At Lofgieville, on the 8th inst., Mary Elizabeth, 

beloved wife of Capt. Alex. McLean, aged 46 years. !

At 5 Sussex avenue, Montreal, on Sunday, July 
16th, John Douglas,infant son of John aud Floreuce 
N, Rogers, aged 1 year aud 7 months.

While thank! 
libera

ng the public generally 
1 patronage bestowed on me in the 

respectfully ■ 'licit a continuance of the sa 
JOHN MCDONALD <4 CO.

john McDonald

for their 
past, I 
•ine for

s of brass and specially
for the county ae follows :

hers of the Increase over t^ing up from the ladies’ 
irmain Street are of whiteentrance o n 

marble and the vestibule and landing of 
tilea in mosaic.

Schools,
Officers and Teachers,.. 287
Scholars in school,..........
Scholars in Home Dept,, 150
Teachers’ meetings,......
Normal classes,..............  10
Parishes organised,......... 12
Joiaed church,................... 38

Miss Draper presented the report of the
Nominating Committee whieh was adopted 
as a whole.

67 I
6i

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most ecosomi- 
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

223(5 186

PICNIC AND CONCERT.soMпишеш Mobile Wobxs і—Now ie 
fibs time to plaee year orders for cemetery 
wrork and avoid the spring rash. We have 

hand and coming one of the largest

5 < The recent addition*, together with the 
great improvements made by Mestre. 
Raymond A Doherty lines 1894, which 
consisted of the gentlemen’s sitting room 
down • taire and their parlor up stair», 
the billiard and pool room*, the barbera’ 
room, etc., beside* the addition of an

SHORTHAND!
20 AT HOMS 60 CENTS.A Picnie will be held at DougUstewn or

mow o*
«took* of marble end granite Wednesday, July 26th inst. THEits.

ROBERT F. R03E SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 
will teach the best known system 
of shorthand in twenty-eight weekly 
lessons at

north «here, ell from the latest désigné and 
rked from the beet materiel the market 

Cell and get our prices.

Joe* H. Lawloe t Co.

A. Clarke,.............................President.
daclffichlan...................8ecy. «Treasurer.
McNanghton,.....................................Secy.

Helen McLeod......................Supt. Home Dept
Bay. Geo. M. Young,,,. ,8npt. Normal Dept. 
Anna' McLeod,........ Supt. £ilmg,ry Depf.

parish vie*-ratai dots.
Ludlow—Mrs. F. Pond.
Bllwfleld—Mr. M. A. K*lly.
Blaekville—Mr McDonald 
North Esk—Mias Bessie Woitney.
South I6ek- Mr. Benj. D. Hubbard. 
Newcastle—Mr. Simon McLeod.
Glenelg—Miss Bessie McNanghton.

Derby Mr. K. N. Weeks. *
Nelson—Mrs. Thos. Flett.
Alnwick—Miss Kate Loggie.

A Central Executive wee appointed

Thomas 
D. P. M

on the grounds adjoining the new 
Building.

Aa efficient committee of ladies and gentlemen 
untiring in their efforts to make this picnic 
enjoyable affair—the great attraction of the

Catholic Church

upper storey over the whole home, have 
effected a thorough transformation end per
fected wh»t wee always ope of the beet 
hotels in Canada, ft hae now Ц5 sleeping 
room*, I» heated throughout with hot water, 
lighted by both gas and eleotrioity and hae 
the beet modern appliances for protection 

I against fire and means for the escape of 
! guests in ease one ehonid take place. It hie 
I a gpeclal tire service pipe extending from 
! cellar to roof with fin hose for immediate 

aa me on every floor, besides a «apply of ohem-

60 Gents a Week.«aa prodnee.
The Best aud Freshest.They are right WHY GO TO A BUSINESS COL

LEGE to be taught shorthand at an 
enormous «xpeuse, when yo 
be Instructed at your home by a 
PRACTICAL SHORTHAND RE
PORTER, and at less than one- 
fourth the expense ?

m edierche’e cuisine, most tempting 
appetite,—games, old and new,—all that is 
in the world of sport, will delight pleasure

A r

Fatal Аосшипг nf P. E. L—A® 
„Т-д.—♦ happened st BlersUe lest Saturday, 
by whieh Mabel, the three-yeer-oM daughter 
«1 Mr. and Mrs. Willi.» В- Hayee, Into her 
We. About 10 a m. Mrs. Haye* pound » 
pot el hot water Into a basket on the floor, 
tot scrubbing, and while ah. we. la th.

cold water, Mabel

Douglastown Brass Band A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds, Just in.will discourse music on the grounds,■b Robert F. Rose, who supervises 

the teaching of shorthand at thia 
school is one of the beet kactwa 
shorthand writers In the United 
States.

A«mu9ffï!§,,;nRJtbb/c'btS«1
menoing At 8 p. ф. of the ваще evening.
ENTRANCE TO CONCERT, 25c. CHILDREN 15c.

amateur 
шг, com-

Prices to suit Purchasers.
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUN- 

ITY. Write to us for information 
and references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Should the weather prove unfavorable, the picnic 
will be held on the first fide day following.STZXSfUWW—-

SSL” - - «0, IW. T. [ARRIS.- The steamers running at "Wednesday” reduced 
rates, will, at night, convey picuicekrs end concert 
goers to their several destinations.: - ■
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